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Il quinto e ultimo episodio della serie I conquistatori,
pubblicata solo in ebook Dall'autore bestseller del Sunday
Times Simon Scarrow Britannia, AD 45. Il piano di Roma di
insediare un monarca alleato a capo di una tribù ostile rischia
di fallire. Una sinistra setta di Druidi, guidata da un
carismatico sacerdote, minaccia di destabilizzare la provincia
e ha fatto prigionieri svariati soldati romani. Ora l'optio Orazio
Figulo deve affrontare la sua missione più pericolosa. Deve
avventurarsi in profondità dietro le linee nemiche alla ricerca
dei suoi compagni catturati e della fortezza segreta dei Druidi.
Riuscirà Figulo a impedire ai Druidi della Luna Nera di
infliggere una devastante sconfitta alla Seconda Legione?
Riuscirà a salvare i suoi compagni prima che vengano
giustiziati nel corso di un terribile rituale?Simon ScarrowÈ
nato in Nigeria. Dopo aver vissuto in molti Paesi si è stabilito
in Inghilterra. Per anni si è diviso tra la scrittura, sua vera e
irrinunciabile passione, e l’insegnamento. È un grande
esperto di storia romana. Il centurione, il primo dei suoi
romanzi storici pubblicato in Italia, è stato per mesi ai primi
posti nelle classifiche inglesi. Scarrow è autore dei romanzi
Sotto l’aquila di Roma, Il gladiatore, Roma alla conquista del
mondo, La spada di Roma, La legione, Roma o morte, Il
pretoriano, La battaglia finale, Il sangue dell’impero, La
profezia dell’aquila, L'aquila dell'impero, Sotto un unico
impero, Roma sangue e arena. La saga e La spada e la
scimitarra, oltre alla serie I conquistatori, solo in ebook, tutti
pubblicati dalla Newton Compton.
TITAN ON THE HUNT On the way to Eren's home, deep in
Titan territory, the Survey Corps ranks are broken by a
charge led by a female Titan! But this Abnormal is different she kills not to eat but to protect herself, and she seems to be
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looking for someone. Armin comes to a shocking conclusion!
A QUEST FOR VENGEANCE Sharle has taken matters into
her own hands to recruit the reclusive Angel, the original
inventor of the Device that might one day help humanity fight
back against the Titans. But Angel’s harrowing experiences
have left him scarred, and he may need extra encouragement
to rejoin the struggle. Meanwhile, Kuklo remains missing, his
fate in the balance…
Determined to protect his beloved home of Paradis, Eren
uses the Founding Titan’s power in an attempt to wipe out
the rest of humanity. As the droves of Titans press on, Eren
becomes long unrecognizable as a friend, a brother, a
savior…and soon indiscernible from a devil. Now, Mikasa,
Armin, and the surviving members of the Survey Corps must
band together with their sworn enemies—Marleyan soldiers
and 104th defectors—to save the world.
WITHIN THE HOLLOW CROWN As a Marleyan invasion
dangles like a guillotine blade over the island of Paradis,
allies have become enemies, and former friends are at each
other’s throats. The Yeagerists are in all-out revolt, fighting to
dismantle military rule before the potential for world war
explodes into certain doom. Meanwhile, deep in the forest,
the sides’ most ruthless, fanatical killers are locked in single
combat, but triumph is elusive where Titans are involved…
Kuklo had spent his entire life in cages, feared and hated as
"the Titan's son." Then he met Sharle Inocencio, a young girl
who defied her father and brother to care for and educate the
abused boy in secret -- and plot his escape from the
dungeon, and her escape from her betrothal. But the night
they've dreamed of brings new horrors with it, and Kuklo
becomes obsessed with proving that he is not the monster
everyone has always assumed him to be. That means
meeting a Titan for himself, in person.
Il Re dei Giganti ha trovato pane per i propri denti… Quando
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suo fratello scompare, Ruth Hallbrook segue l’unica pista
che ha: una storia raccontatale da una donna bizzarra che ha
conosciuto in paese. Armata di una conchiglia “magica” che
dovrebbe guidarla, non deve far altro che ripetere le parole
che sente quando se la avvicina all’orecchio. Il che sarebbe
anche fattibile, se solo capisse quello che dice la conchiglia!
Una parola sbagliata la fa finire in un regno pieno di giganti,
compreso uno molto grosso e fastidioso che crede che il
posto di Ruth sia in una gabbia dorata – come no!
Un’opportunità di fuga alla ricerca di un po’ di pace di
tranquillità si trasforma in un disastro quando Koorgan, Re dei
Giganti, si ritrova bloccato in un vecchio pozzo. Incapace di
scalare le pareti, è certo che la sua unica speranza di
salvezza sia che qualcuno venga a cercarlo. L’ultima cosa
che si aspetta è che a salvarlo sia una donna a malapena più
grande della sua mano. Temendo che possa accadere
qualcosa alla minuscola creatura, Koorgan si sente in dovere
di aiutarla a trovare il fratello scomparso e di riportarla al suo
mondo. Il problema è che più tempo trascorre con lei, meno
vuole lasciarla andare. La vita è pericolosa sull’Isola dei
Giganti per la minuscola Ruth. Ci vorranno tutte le capacità
del Re dei Giganti per proteggerla. Guidato dalla leggenda di
una pianta mitologica che si dice alla base della creazione dei
giganti, Koorgan non si darà pace fino a quando non troverà
un modo per tenersi Ruth accanto. Scoprite se l’amore può
superare la barriera creata da un incantesimo mal
pronunciato! L’autrice di fama internazionale S.E. Smith
presenta una nuova storia carica di azione e piena di amore e
avventura. Traboccante del suo classico stile a base di
umorismo, paesaggi vividi e personaggi da amare, questo
libro diventerà certamente un altro dei preferiti dai suoi fan!

Before the fall, and before the trials of “the Titan’s
son” Kuklo, a young smith by the name of Angel
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Aaltonen grappled with the giants as only a
craftsman could… The first of the three-part Before
the Fall light novels, whose second and third
installments have been adapted into a manga of the
same name, this prequel of prequels details the
origins of the devices that humanity developed to
take on the mysterious Titans.
The story of Captain Levi, Attack on Titan’s most
beloved character, collected in a single, 400-page
hardcover in glorious full color! The Complete, Color
Saga of the Thief and the Soldier In Attack on Titan,
Erwin Smith and Captain Levi are an inseparable
duo, the calculating brain and pumping heart of the
Survey Corps. But their past was a mystery, until the
release of the globally-acclaimed bestseller Attack
on Titan: No Regrets. Years earlier, the young Erwin
was an ambitious military ladder-climber and political
prodigy, while Levi lived in another world under the
elite’s feet, the Underground. In this place, humans
are born and die surrounded by the garbage the
Capital throws away, and only the lucky or the
ruthless have a chance to emerge onto the surface
and see the Sun. Under a fierce exterior, Levi longs
for a life of dignity for himself and his friends, while
Erwin’s lifelong obsession with the Titans drives him
to depths of moral ambiguity. The two men’s
collision course will lead to tension, tragedy, and the
greatest team of Titan-fighters humanity will ever
know. Direct from Japan in a newly-colorized edition
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Includes never-before-published bonus stories and
illustrations
"Contains Attack on Titan vol. 21-25"--Back cover.
WHAT NO ONE KNEW That day, Annie Leonhart
woke up in the barracks. It was the morning of her
day off. The feeling of freedom doesn t last long, for
tomorrow holds her biggest mission yet: During the
57th Expedition Outside the Walls, seize Eren
Yaeger. The manga based on the "Attack on Titan"
spin-off novel, "Lost Girls!""
Al Campo Mezzosangue Percy Jackson e gli altri
semidei si stanno preparando per la battaglia contro
i Titani. Ma le armate di Crono sembrano
invulnerabili, e ora che una misteriosa spia si
nasconde tra i ragazzi del campo, il Signore del
Tempo e il suo seguito sono più che mai vicini alla
vittoria.
RUTHLESS SAVIOR After years as a lonely double
agent, Zeke finally returns to the good graces of his
home island of Paradis. Still, the Survey Corps
refuses to let him meet Eren–the other ingredient in
the earth-shaking weapon– for fear the explosive
duo will be impossible to control. Meanwhile, the
public responds badly to the military’s open distrust
of their hero Eren, and the detention of the Marleyan
volunteers spurs an uprising. Amid the turmoil, Eren
takes matters into his own hands…
The blockbuster action manga that inspired the epic
anime stampedes towards its climax! The saga of
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humanity and the predatory Titans edges closer to
its thrilling conclusions. The mysteries of the Titans
are being revealed... who will escape death at the
hands of giants and human beings?
This large-size colouring book collects key pages
and scenes from the original best-selling manga
series and re-formats tham for the adult colouring
market. Complete with a striking new cover!
Once hailed as humanity’s greatest hope, Eren has
since become unrecognizable. With the Attack Titan
now morphed into a grotesque, colossal skeleton of
its former self, Eren continues to control the wave of
Titans laying waste to the world, extinguishing
countless homes, towns, and lives in their wake. In
order to salvage what’s left of humanity, Mikasa,
Armin, and the Survey Corps decide to confront Eren
head-on. But to stop the Rumbling, they’ll have to
dedicate much more than their hearts...
In this post-apocalyptic sci-fi story, humanity has
been devastated by the bizarre, giant humanoids
known as the Titans. Little is known about where
they came from or why they are bent on consuming
mankind. Seemingly unintelligent, they have roamed
the world for years, killing everyone they see. For the
past century, what's left of the human race has
hidden in a giant, three-walled city.
A deadly typhoon, a mysterious creature and a girl
who won’t quit. In 2020, a large creature rampages
through Tokyo, destroying everything in its path. In
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1959, Asa Asada, a spunky young girl from a huge
family in Nagoya, is kidnapped for ransom—and not a
soul notices. When a typhoon hits Nagoya, Asa and
her kidnapper must work together to survive. But
there’s more to her kidnapper and this storm than
meets the eye. Asa and Kasuga see the tail of a
giant creature rise from the water. In a jungle,
explorers discover massive claw marks in a tree
trunk. And years later in 1964, a mysterious military
man appears asking all the wrong questions.
A prequel to the blockbuster Attack on Titan series,
Before the Fall is a three volume young adult fiction
fantasy novel series set years before the events that
transpire with Eren and Mikasa. Together, the
second and third volumes of Before the Fall are yet
another prequel story and they are for the most part
separate from the story of Angel and Wall Maria. In
this collection we are introduced to a new character,
Kuklo, who was found as a baby crying in a mass of
Titan vomit, amidst the dead titan corpses. He is
called “a child of titan” and is essentially hated by
the people inside the walls. Kuklo, despite his
horrible beginnings and a single-functioning eye,
also seems to grow unnaturally fast. He parts himself
from his past and gambles on the fate of humanity
by enlisting in the Survey Corps. This group
functions primarily outside of the safety of the walls.
And here with his strength and determination Kuklo
survives and thrives. But to accomplish this he gets
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his hands on the Vertical Maneuvering Equipment.
Although the gear is still imperfect and causes a
troublesome incident for Kuklo, he fights the titans.
Whether it is because it is his fate to fight them, or it
is because of his past, he fights against them.
The Forgers look into adding a dog to their family,
but this is no easy task—especially when Twilight has
to simultaneously foil an assassination plot against a
foreign minister! The perpetrators plan to use trained
dogs for the attack, but Twilight gets some
unexpected help to stop these terrorists. -- VIZ
Media
AVE MARIA The Survey Corps has overthrown the
Royal Government and swept away the tyranny of
the king. The next step: Move to retake Wall Maria,
with the helpf of a newly-discovered metallic ore and
Eren's miraculous Titan hardening powers. But as
humanity pulls together, its enemies also unite
beyond the Walls... now that the Beast Titan has
joined Reiner and Bertolt, what havoc will they
wreak?
Another YA fantasy title based off the best-selling
manga Attack on Titan. With Wall Maria breeched,
communities within the Quinta district have been cut
off from each other creating famine and chaos. A
young field commander named Rita is tasked with a
mission to reconnect transit across the massive
district while putting her troops and residence right in
the vanguard as Titans descend on her town.
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At great cost to the Garrison and the Survey Corps,
Commander Erwin has managed to recover Eren
from the Titans who tried to carry him off. But during
the battle, Eren manifested yet another power he
doesn't understand. As Eren and Krista find new
enemies, the Survey Corps faces threats from both
inside and outside the walls. And what will happen to
Ymir, now that she has decided to make herself the
Titans' prize?
The blockbuster action manga that inspired the epic
anime stampedes towards its climax The saga of
humanity and the predatory Titans edges closer to
its thrilling conclusions. The mysteries of the Titans
are being revealed... who will escape death at the
hands of giants and human beings?
THE THIEF AND THE SOLDIER The young Erwin
Smith is a rising star in the Survey Corps, humanity's
only hope of defeating the man-eating monsters
known as Titans. Ruthless and dispassionate,
Erwin's mind is devoted to strategies and intrigue.
But beneath Erwin's feet is another world, the
Underground, where humans are born and die
surrounded by the garbage the Capital throws away.
Here, the criminal Levi survives on his wits and
agility. But when these two ambitious men cross
paths, who will prove himself stronger? The longawaited origin story of Levi and Erwin, two of Attack
on Titan's most beloved characters!
A blood-spattered battle between diabolical
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sorcerers and the monsters they created. R to L
(Japanese Style). Caiman was not lucky. A sorcerer
cursed him with a reptile head and left him with no
memory of his life before the transformation. Adding
to the mystery, there's a specter of a man living
inside him. But Caiman has one key advantage: he's
now completely immune to magic. Along with his
best friend, Nikaido, Caiman is hunting down
sorcerers in the Hole, searching for the one who can
undo his curse and killing the rest. But when En, the
head Sorcerer, of the sorcerers, gets word of a lizardman slaughtering sorcerers, he sends a crew of
"cleaners" into the Hole, igniting a war between two
worlds.
MINUTES TO MIDNIGHT Eren has infiltrated Marley
territory and dealt the empire a devastating blow. But
the real goal of the mission was always to get Zeke
back to Paradis Island in secrecy. Now that this Titan
heir of royal blood is inside the Walls, the island’s
military government has its “earth-rumbling” weapon
of mass destruction. But has this supposed deterrent
actually started a countdown to total world war?
It's never been easier to attack Attack on Titan than
with these new, giant-sized 3-in-1 omnibus editions!
If you've been waiting for the final anime season to
check out the do-or-die shonen adventure that
defined a decade, now's your chance. These new
books tuck almost 600 pages of manga behind a
specially-embossed cover, all in a larger size than
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the regular version. Includes Vol. 1-3 of Attack on
Titan. For eons, humans ruled the natural world. But
a century ago, everything changed when the Titans
appeared. Giant, grotesque parodies of the human
form, these sexless monsters consumed all but a
few thousand human beings, who took refuge behind
giant walls. Today, the threat of the Titans is a
distant memory, and a boy named Eren yearns to
explore the world beyond the wall. But what began
as a childish dream will become an all-too-real
nightmare when a Titan finally knocks a hole in the
wall, and humanity is once again on the brink of
extinction...
In this post-apocalyptic sci-fi story, humanity has
been devastated by the bizarre, giant humanoids
known as The Titans. Little is known about where
they came from or why they are bent on consuming
mankind. Seemingly unintelligent, they have roamed
the world for years, killing everyone they see. For the
past century, what's left of the human race has
hidden in a giant, three-walled city.
In the walled enclave where the remnants of
humanity shelter from the Titans, giant creatures
who have taken over the rest of the world, Eren and
Mikasa join the fight.
La battaglia di Marignano (detta dei Giganti). Il 13 e
14 settembre 1515, sui campi a nord di Melegnano
(un tempo chiamata Marignano) venne combattuta la
più grande battaglia del XVI secolo. Da una parte
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l'esercito del re di Francia Francesco I, forte di oltre
50.000 uomini e quasi 300 cannoni; dall'altra 20.000
Svizzeri, la migliore fanteria dell'epoca, al soldo del
duca di Milano Massimiliano Sforza. La posta in
gioco era la signoria sul ducato di Milano, il più ricco
stato della penisola italiana, rivendicato dai Francesi
per antichi diritti dinastici. Quest'epica battaglia,
definita da un testimone oculare "non di uomini, ma
di giganti", segnò la fine della Lombardia sforzesca e
costrinse la Svizzera, fino ad allora potenza
emergente sulla scena europea, a ritirarsi per
sempre nel campo della neutralità.
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